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CROFTER'S LUNCHEON - AUCKLAND

On a brilliant sunny Winter’s day, Saturday July the 13th, around 50 guests arrived at
the St John’s Church Hall, Royal Oak for the Crofter’s Luncheon.

As the Clan Piper, Anton Hodson, entertained outside the hall the guests made their
way inside to chat before the luncheon, with their many friends.

Lois McDonald, Honorary Member of Clan Donald Auckland, with Harold
McIsaac, 
High Commissioner for New Zealand, and Bruce McGechan, President of Clan 
Donald Auckland.

 

Following the welcome by Bruce McGechan and an address giving an up-to-date
situation of Clan Donald in Scotland by Harold McIsaac, the guests were ready for the
start of the luncheon.

Murdock McDonald gave the “Selkirk Grace.” The group of helpers then dished up the
delicious “Cock-o-Leekie” soup.

Formalities were kept to a minimum, and the guests enjoyed chatting with their
friends.

Trevor Pollard, one of the great helpers, ready for action.

 

Noelene Johnson with her mother Constance enjoying the luncheon.

 

Alan and Ruth Manning from Ngaruawahia

 

Shona and Malcolm Campbell. Even the Campbells were welcome to a 
Clan Donald luncheon.

 

Verna Healy and daughter Catherine Gafa.

 

Lawrie Fear and Marni Macdonald from the Coromandel.

 

Two of our great helpers, Marlene and Laurie Mathews

 

Following the main course of “Roast Vegetable Bake” and “Shepherds Pie” the guests
were entertained with Highland Dancing by members of the Epsom Girls Grammar
School Gaelic Club, accompanied by Anton Hodson on the pipes.

Elizabeth Stuart and Tessa Hiams dancing the Highland Fling.

As everyone finished their luncheon with tea and coffee, Barbara Hawthorn read one of
her poems, appropriately entitled “The Crofters.”

 

Barbara Hawthorn reading her poem “The Crofters.”

 

 

The Crofters

so it was never suburbia, no tidy street
no steady parade of lamp-posts

no numbered letter boxes, concrete drives
no Mum and Dad cars side by side in the garage

no whirly gig clothes line out back
one could go on with the list of what we have 
to measure against what the crofters lacked

it was never about sticks and stones 
that last backward glance

before they shouldered the bag
hoisted the youngest child to the hip

and took the stony path 
out of the familiar valley

for the last time

what did they see?
dark cold and deserted now

shabby stone cottage huddled
against the flank of the hill

but what they saw then in their mind’s eye
what we instinctively see still
fed by their aching nostalgia

is the lamp lit in the small paned window
small glow in the vast silent valley
that said welcome home, come in

leave your boots at the door 
rabbit stew in the pot on the glowing hearth

familiar faces gathered round
beloved images to carry in the memory 

halfway round the world

and roots can grow in this new soil
and grow well they did

yet always that wee ache in the heart
the tear in the eye

the lump in the throat that chokes
but cannot silence the sweetness of the song

lying always behind the kilted swagger
wherever they gather

always through time the tug
of the wee croft, the highland home

 

In the silence that followed a tear or two could be glimpsed in the eyes of the guests.
Then applause filled the room as everyone showed their appreciation.

Clan Donald Auckland are also very lucky indeed to have such dedicated helpers.
These made the luncheon flow without any hitches and had the hall cleaned up in
record time.

 A special thanks, in particular to Marlene and Laurie Mathews, Trevor Pollard, Tom
and Lynnette McDonald,  Heather Higgins, Carl Bradley and daughter  Sha-Hade as
they all did a tremendous job.

 

Heather and Lynnette doing the dishes.

 

Carl and daughter Sha-Hade helping in the kitchen.

There were many compliments expressed by the guests as they left after the
luncheon. Many indicating that those absent members missed a great event.
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